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Homecoming
Homecoming, proclaimed "Cincy

if it would appeal the caseto theOhio . black 'marking' pencils to the on the move" week by Mayor Berry
Supreme Court. That left open the presiding judge.in each precinct, in- was 'kicked off with the Great Bed
possibility that the Supreme 'Court structing 'themJQ rpark,o\1t, the RacesinBurnet Woods and topped
would declare the"petitiQhs·;\!alid:and ','sq)uar~:on t;~hebaUot which ,q~~l$wiih,'ojf't'Ai.~·l~!eekeriilwitl~iaWeaUlij'uidiijl
order the votes counted. ' the-resolution." , ' , fora'parade, victorious parade, and
Between press time for the' News He said the previous plan of Saturday night dance.

Record Thursday and the time the programming the Board's vote-
paper was on the stand, .however, counting computer not to count This year's homecoming included
City Council decided not to appeal those votes, was ruled out when-the an expanded. week of activities, but
the case further. court ordered the Board to mark the excluded the past tradition of crow-

Members of Cincinnati City Coun- ballots out manually. ning a Homecoming Queen.
cil, the Board of Elections, and the Hill said any further action to have The homecoming parade down
clerk of council were named as defen- the issue puton the ballot will require Clifton Ave. Saturday sportedfloats
dantsin the originalsuit filed by City a special election. with Bearcats and a calliope and a
Solicitor Thomas A. Luebbers and, The amendment, which proposed marching band competition; The
Clayton Shea, taxpayer and city takingcontrof.of the hospitalfrom president's cup for the best float went
council candidate, to have the the 'University and giving it to an in- to Beta Theta Pi and Chi Omegafor
amendment taken off the ballot. dependent l5-member board with their float /' When it's gone.it's gone."
Board of Elections Administrator nine elected members, 'was pushed

Claude Hill explained that the issue primarily by the People's Health Second place was awarded to
was marked off all of today's ballots Movement, which submitted the Delta Delta. Delta and Pi 'Kappa
by "sending a special letter and two petitions for the amendment. Alpha, and third place went to Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma and Theta Chi.

Mary Lynne and Susan Tensing
(pictured top right) from Western
Hills weretwo of many youngfans
enjoying the parade and game.

The kickoff in Nippert Stadium
was, preceded by a King's Island
parachutist (pictured right) who
brought the gameball into the field
leading to a Bearcat victory.of 52-3
over North Texas State. ' "

The Kings Island Hanna Barbara
characters and UC -Bearkiuens (pic-
tured to left) replacedthe Homecom-
ing Queen ceremonies during half:
'time, which was eliminated after
several years ofcontroversy.

Hospital issue now off ballot
'The charter amendment proposal

to take control of General Hospital
away from the University will not
appearon the -ballot tCidaiV,.,contrary
to a report in The News Record Fri-
day.
Originally, the decision by . the

First District State Court of Appeals
ruled the amendment was not valid
because the two sets of petitions ask-
ing the amendment be put on the
ballot could riot be counted together.
The court, in overturning a deci-

sion by Hamilton County Common
Pleas Judge Robert Black, asked the
Hamilton County Board of Elections
not to count the votes on the issue if
that were possible.

The Board of Elections Initially
ruled the' ballots would beim-
pounded until City Council decided

UCTransit.... '.

A proposal to establish a trustee
_nominating council .to recommend
candidates for membership on the
UC Board of Directors is expected to
go 'before City Coul1cil tomorrow.

Mickey Neugent, secretatyof ex-
ternal affairs for student govern-
ment, said the proposal, first in'::,.
troduced by Councilman Charles
Taft and referred to the Mayor
Oct. 25 has been delayed because
Theodore Berry is drafting a final
proposal.
Neugent said seven Council

members he hastalked with have en-
dorsed the concept ofa nominating
concil, but some see itas an attempt
to oust Board member Dorothy

Dolbey, whose term expires Dec. 31.
But Neugent said no one will be ex-

cluded' from consideration. "If she
(Dolbey) wants to be reap-
pointed,"Netige'ntsaid, "she will be
considered." ,

The' council, with threestudents,
three faculty members;'·twu' ':~~-
ministrators, .,one, Board.unembe]',
one alumni, andone staff member
would recommend five candidates to
the Mayor when vacancies exist on
, the Board.

Neugent said thepurpose of the
council is ,"to establish a precedent.
The constituents should be involved
in who governs and their selection,"
he said.

" Riders of the University tran-
v sit system 'will no longer be per-
mitted to park atthe Westem

" Hills shoppingcentervbut may'
now park atthe.Western Village,
just across the-street.
, Tom Wisenall, directorofLlC
transit, said owners of Western
'Village have been cooperative,
but he urged riders to share cars
or to have someone drop them
offat the center, which also
becomes the new pick-up point
for the .Western Hill route.

He said the parking area
fa r t h es t from .the building
shoud be used by riders.

'. ~- ~~..,..... ,

J

Tom Holzer/The News Record

Money and space problems hold up day

City considers trustee proposal

By PAT GABLE

Lack offunds, facilities and space
is presenting the Arlitt Child
Development Center with problems
in establishing a day care center
similar to its program in the evenings.

Roberta Trombly, director of the
center; said, "A day care center
should be a voluntary effort of stu-
dent parents having a variety of
responsibilities:"

'''We have been knocking our heads
against blank walls to find space,"
Trombly said. "Once this is done we
need equipment.vplus-we have to
meet licensing requirements."

She added that high caliber per-
sonnel means high salaries. '

A proposal earlier this quarter to
place a day care center in the north
.wing of Siddall cafeteria brought op-
position from the Residence Hall

Association (RHA) and student
government.

An evening child care service now
operates at the Center (2535 Dennis
St.) for both day and evening
students, faculty, and University staff
Monday through Thursday.
William F. Jenike, associate vic'e'

president for planriing,said the Un-
iversity is now investigating alter-.
natives for day care facilities. He ex-
plained that-each area.mustbe check-
ed by the day care representatives
from the Arlitt Center and examined
through the Board of Health code'
restrictions.

Jenike would not reveal the areas
being examined !n the University un-
til their feasibility is rated in terms of

,"cost, renovation,and code restric-
.' tions.

"Almost any space we look at on
campus will be controversial to

someone-sonrcampus," said Jenike,
citing the result of proposing part of
Siddall's cafeteria for day care. He
added that once the areas have been
studied, a request will be made to the
University Space Committee for ap-
proval.
Jenike is chairman of the Space

Committee.
The Child Care' Council, com-

prising 33 representatives from
colleges, student groups, the com-
munity, and union groups, advises
and gathers information about day
care services, said Trombly, who
chairs the committee.
"We serve as an advisory functio~.

We do not put the programs together
or staff them. Weare a gathering ser-
vice of resourcesrnot only financial
but informational' services ,as well,"
she said.

"Sh o uld " the
educational. :/ "'.

care center
college of education. We would be
happy to have students come to the
center for academic merit and still
continue our voluntary support if
they could help us set up such a
program," Tr ornb ly explained.

, ,.
"However, firstwe need some form of
fund-raising to pay basic costs."

Last year, Arlitt operated an after-
noon co-op program during portions
of winter and spring quarters.
Parents participated in the supervi-
sion of the children and became part
. of the co-op system. This year, the
area used previously for the center is
being used for a laboratory center.

, '

The evening program is largely
funded by the Andrew Jergens Foun-
dation. The program isset up Mon-
day through Thursday night from 6
to,:9:30 p.rn.TheCenter , at 2535 Den-
ni~ St., is equipped with games,'
,', '\,' '

books, and creative and educatiorial
projects designed for children ages'
three to 10. ,<

The News Record will hold a
workshop today at 1 p.m. in The
News Record office (233 TUC)for
all reporters and editors. The
workshop is open to all members
of the University community in-
terested in participating in
producing the newspaper or just
interested in how a newspaper
works.
The workshop is part of a series

of workshops to be' run on
Tuesdays duriilg the free hour. All
interested persons are encouraged ,
to attend and' participateiri
demonstrations and discussions
with outside persons on
newspaper technique,writing,
copyediting, and make-up.' '
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CQmmittee to select women's studies director I " '

News Record briefs I' .
Asa result of requests from both

fatuity and students, Provost Gene
L-ewis has appointed an advisory
committee to assist in the selection of
a director of women's studies.
The directorship, which will be a

part-time position reporting to the
provostfor academic affairs, is an

academic assignment to facilitate
women's studies on campus. ,
'The focus will be on coordinating

our existing resources during a time
of budgetary restrictions," Lewis
said.
"Hopefully this part-time assign-

ment will assist in meeting theemerg-

ing academic irtterests in women's
studies, already reflected in theinitia-
tion of such courses in several
departments and colleges."
The responsibilities, outlined by

Lewis, of the director will be to:
,.seek external, fundings for

curriculum development 'and
academic resources' '

• co n sui t wit h a cad e m ic
departments on-the development of
women's studies emphases in existing
and new course offerings

-inventory the present course
offerings relating; to women's studies
.disseminate fheinformation to

students interested in an inter-
disciplinary program in women's Professor Alan Dershowitzof the
studies. Harvard Law School will discuss

Qualifications for the position in- "Preventive Confinement" at the
elude a knowledge of the inter- 1973 Marx Lectures. at 10 p.m. Nov.
disciplinary aspects of women's 7. 8 and 9. in the College of Law
stud ies and a familiarity with Auditorium. Dershowitz, a national-
academic procedures relating to, ly known expert on law and psy-
curriculum. ,chiatry. will explore the origins and
The provost said he hopes to have current practices of preventive con-

the position filled by the beginning of finement of the mentally ill.
winter quarter, 'He said resumes * .* *
should be sent to his office. "
Chairperson of the committee is,

Alison Jaggar, assistant professor of
philosophy.

All interested members of the Un-
ited Black Association are invited to
sign up for mens' or womens' basket-
ball teams in the U.B.A. office,orsee
Keith Partridge in'2232 Sander or
Denise Weaver in 413 Sander

',* * '*
atDiscount Prices.

LSA r REVIEW C,LASSES
.' .'" ",

IhtensivereviJw' course taught by an attorney in preparation [or the Law
, School A<hpissionTest,' Weekend session at the OhiO Stater Inn in Columbus.
Ohio. This is the well-known course given in New York. Boston, Washington
D,C.and 6lher>oit'ies,' Fo'r informat ion, call: (614) 861-2768. after 6:00 P,M., or
write our Columbus office: ' , , ' ,

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER OF' OHIO INC.
l222-A Fountain Lane, Columbus, Ohio 43213

A preliminary meeting for those
.interested in the French Study Tour
at the Sorbonne in Paris will be held
Wednesday, Nov: 7, from 4 to 6 p.rn.
in 705 Old Chemistry.'
The tour will be offered March 17

to June 15 by the Department of
R 0 rna n c e Lan g u age san d
Literatures.
Further information and applica-

tion blanks can be obtained from
Professor Winter. Romance
Languages Department, University
of Cincinnati, Old-Chemistry 716 e.

* * *
Antony Flew,professorof

philosophy at the "University of
Reading, England, will give two free
public 'Ieduresnext Thursday and
Friday at the University.
, He will speak Thursday on "Delin-
qoencyandHumanNature"'an'dhi-

, , . . .'. .,,"''', ,. " ': (,.;.... ,'. '. ., ,'. ' ... ~·1,· . .( . ~

day .on "Inescapable Options.'! Both
lectures will beat' 4:p:m, 'in Room "
127, McMicken Hall.:·: ,1

";"'.",-,', .,', ...,.... j • ,.

* *' *
Lofell, Williams, "principal bf

Hughes 'High Sch091, willspeakat
the University: faeulty-luncheon-
, lecture at noon, Wednesday, Nov. 7
in-the-campus YMCA,270 CalhounSt. " ,-,'", " ..
"What's Happening at Hughes

I ~.ighS,~_ool"_~~iIlbe William(!?£ic.

~ i,AKEWOOD
)~'Carry'put
i \ \ :, ' 2735Vine'St' ~8{j~~026
, ~" ";Plzza;ftoa~r-ies;

,,'""""':~Y:~:,<';"'·~':i.~""~,'X'J";;i"~':~~:<:'~'l:~iR:::;~a,~~r;,Wige.~~~\:>;'~:~~~~'f1!'
~ "")::f;,,,,,, """,·.Jparty supplies M:

~\ Open
:i,:,.w~h~1
• '<,,' 11:00 a.m. to 2: a.m.

FeministTheater will hold its first
meeting/workshop Wednesday at7
a.m. in the Faculty Lounge TUe.
Gail Spillman, an actress and direc-
tor from New York, will direct all in-
terested in encounter theater street
theater, workshops and productions.
People should dress comfortably.
Sponsored by the Women's Affairs
Council.

FINE FOOD 0000, COCKT A,l LS

Sessions for the Dec. 15 LSAT to be, held On Dec.' Istand 2nd

* * *'

214 W. McMillian Ph. 721-2620
Just what is Christian Science?

This and other questions will be
answered in a talk and rap session
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the faculty

Every Tuesday through NOV '. ~

FAMILY}\

"Start your 'weekend

Early this week at Shipley's.

Thursday night All Mixed Drinks

.20

<' '

, .:'

Lg. ,Fish & Chips
2 lan!,e:fikts. order o lmc-atv
po ratoc», topped with scrumps Reg'-1> 1.49

",',

t·:

,
"

.~-I'l'S, Chid,ell.,I';'ta«H'S
Sla,\. Bis('uitReg, '1>1.75

'~

NOSTALGIC VELOURS

21.
Right out of the silver screen era ...star quality
Arnel/nylon velour long dresses, sinuous and slinky,
touched with satin or lace. Choose wine, navy or
green; sizes 5 to 13. Wear one and get discovered!

Lg. Clam Dinner TUESDAY. ONLY
" ..• 01.. tasty clams, mcat v potatoes

& topped with scrurnps Reg. $1.69

TRAVEL FAIR OLD LOBBY,

9:00· AM

INTER NATIO.NAL BAZAAR
I ' '

(PROCEEDS G 0 "T,OSCHOLARSHIP)

NOV.8,&9 11:00AMT08.F»MARTGALLERY TUC)- .~:.~.,"'-~-"'-------_.•._.....••._.••-•..-----_ ..•.-.•.•.•

UC

~ " 333 ~UDL.OW .
_'or '~ " " ' , (1 bk. weat of Chfton Ave.)

r{fQ!JI~ JAC~.,n\~'CnlP$ .
GHOUl(S: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Dailye Friday 'till 10 p.m.

lounge TUe. The guest speaker and
moderator will be William Evans of
the Christian Science Committee on
Publication for Ohio. This event is
sponsored by the Christian Science
Organization at the University.

* * *
The College-Conservatory of

Music offers two sections of a course
in anal technique winter quarter. The
Sections. 16-700-802-001 and 17-700~
802-002, are in the theory andcom-
position department. Each section
meets twice a week fortwo graduate
credit hours. Anyone interested in
anal technique should get his or her
ass over there.

* * '*

>~:
You'll really 11,,,6 ... on the

@Q>C!ltD«} tDfmC!lQ>tl@tDlJ\:l

fmtllJ\:lQl ••[1I)<1lwtllJ\:l@
~lJ\:lQlC!lQ>@Q><1l~lJ\:lQl

@tD«}tDl)<1l@ from California!
Every funky, underground item
invented and some that haven't
been. • Smoking' Necessities
• Astrology - Occult '. Incense
- Essence Oils • Unique
Fashions. Organic Products
• Womens' Lib Calendars • '
Growers Guide • Watergate
Give unique Xmas Gifts. Send
$1.00 (cheap) and name, ad-
dress, and zip to:

M.S.W. EN'rERPRISES
P.O, Box 16088

San Diego, Calif. 92116

WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?

VESPA CIAO
(pronounced
Chow)

\ ,~

r~-,~, ' J ~/
~\)'\~ '~

"'-.-A Y1~~~-~~ SJ\\',\
-~ .. ~

Pedal it like a bikef~r -exercise.
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
VespaCiao has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds,' and gets
over 165 miles per gallon.

YAMAHA
HUSQUARNA
BULTACO
VESPA'

PENTON

3205 Jefferson Ave,

221-2212_. .
. just 3 block,
, fronlcampus
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By MARK FINGERMAN

WORK OVERSEAS
All trades, skills and professions,

Students and Graduates
Mare Femare

Higher pay, no taxes, tr~vel to Australis, Europe, So. and Central

America, Africa and So. East Asia Write for our brochure:

Worldwide Student Opportunities,
P.O. Box 1075 Camino Flores ""
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

ERRORITE™ AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

i' ,====::=;::;::=====:;~;j
""-. -'"...-#~

~ ,

- OUT OF SIGHT!

..,'
".1he:Ohio Area~Recruiter from
"f.~ '.' .' l~l; 't ;,~. ''''_

~~~~:,,)';,.~.;.,:-
LIFE &CASUALTY

.Largest Diversified Financial Institution

in the U. S. will be on ca~pus:

Thursday, Nov. 8

to interview for career opportunities in:

Specialized Marketing

Sales Management

Accounting/ Analytical

Administration

Brokerage / Financing

and several others ....

Fora confidential interview
and Vocational Profit; Analysis

see Placement Office or write:" hi R' 't
. " Don M. Eggspue er•.•. ,ecrul er

Aetna Life & Casualty
720 E. Broad ~t.
Columbus, Ohio 43215

I

!:et'sGet It Straight

THEMEiMORAL.r"
"I wish you wouldn't talk so much about ~in;'Jsaid a

church member to his pastor. "The more our young people
hear about it the more .easily they'll become sinners.' Call
it a mistake if you will, burdon't say so mtichlibou;t sin."
The minister took down a bottle of strychnine that was

marked "Poison" and said, "What;i! I were to' 'label this
'Essence of Peppermint/? Don't you see that the milder yO\!
make the label the more dangerous you make thepoison?"
Th"e' "New 'Moralit;y"'h~" " _ --'----.

sounds attractively, modern, it is de~d," replied, the f~un.g
but it is just the same filthy man. That man s SPlrJ! I,~
'brew stirred up by Satan in dead, too, that feels no sm, ' ,
the Garden-of Eden under a replied the. evangelist, If ~?u,
/ ' ' .' feel no guilt about breakmg
fal~e label. TheB!ble never the Ten Commandments, you
hesitates to call. sm by .thE! are spiritually dead, .even if
blackest name It can' fmd. you don't realize it.
"Filthiness," it calls it-not " .
~'human weakness" or,ipsy- . l\;Ia~bEl YO? think . you
chological instability." It is hflven t com.mltted any great
sin' corrupt and death-deal- sms. .Consider the .Tndian
. ' ..' proverb that says, "There IS
mg, and.no whitewashing can no distinction between big
change It. and little.swhen talking about
,A young man interrupted snakes. They are all alike -

an evangelist with the chal- snakes," Apartfrom-God, no
lenge, ,"You talk about the man is' righteous, And the
burden of sin, yet 1feel none. self-righteous are the worst
How heavy is .it? Eighty sinners of all; for they have
pounds? Ten .pounds?" The set up their own standards in
preacher countered with an- place of God's, and feel rio
other question:' "Tell me, if lack in themselves, no need
you laid four hundred pounds for redemption by Jesus
weight on a corpse, would it Christ who died to make
feel. the lOad?" "No, because them 'accepta~le to God.'

FOl' free booklet, "DOERS OF THE WORD," write to
Box 327. RIDG~fIELD. N. J.~97657.DEPT. /){£!.

Buffalo
campus

students fight
gun 'proposal

Under guidelines recently passed,
by the State University Board of
Trustees. the decision to arm in-
dividual security departments now
rests with the president of each local
college. At the state universities of
Albanyand Cortland, such approval
has already been granted.
The report urged that weapons be

used only against persons posing an
extreme threat and recommended the
establishment of a campus review
board staffed by students, faculty
and staff. The board would review
cases where officers either discharged
or displayed weapons and would
have the power to take disciplinary
action against any offending officer.
The president at Buffalo is ex-

pected to announce his decision
within two weeks and student leaders
predict further demonstrations if he
authorizes, police-arming.

President Bennis was provost for
academic 'affairs at Buffalo before ••••••••••• __ • __ ••••••••••• 11
coming to U'C,

-College Press Sen-ice

LAKEWOOD BAR
Sunday nights
9:00 - 12:00

FLAT GAP Mt. RAILWAY
Q. The Student Union authorities has been designated as an eating area

seem to stand inviolate. How do we for this very purpose.
, present our complaints, such as lack A maitre d' has been hired to work
of eating space anqsanitation., in the University Dining Room
A. Appointments, are usually quite (formerly the Faculty Dining Room).

handy when you want to meet, His job is to keep a steady now.
someone. In a meeting with Dick' The problem of sanitation is a
Towner, director of the Union, and serious one. The food services are be-
, Bill Fee; director of food services, ing ordered to maintain clean con-
these and other problems were dis- ditionsbehind the food lines. Fee

. cussed. ", I,', said these conditions will be met and
The lack of eating space in the Un- strictly enforced. 'If this means hair-

ion during the lunch rush hours has nets and plastic gloves, then these
been studied and a partial solution 'item's will be bought and worn.
has been found. The full solution is Although prices may seem high to
more rooms in the Union but it is some, Fee had these comments to
doubtful if the university would make: La Rosa's prices have gone up
finance an extension to the Union. allover the city, except for the Un-
The partial goes as follows. Students iversity. There can be no price raises
who brown-bag their lunches' and without the approval of UC, and Fee
those who buy carry-out food are be- said there would have to be some
ing asked to take their lunches out- pretty convincing evidence. Also
'side when the weather is clear ortheyvthere can be no change in hours
.can eat in the' Main Lounge, which - without UC's approval.

Fifty students staged a sit-in at the'
president's office at the State Univer-
sity of Buffalo last week in protest
over a proposal to arm campus police
with .38-caliber revolvers.
The president; -angered by the in-

cursion, said he was willing to meet
with representatives; but that anyone
not out of the office in 15 minutes
would be expelled. The
',demonstrators left and 12 hastily
-chosen representatives met with the
president in another room and
demanded a statement from him that
campus police Would not be armed.
When the president refused, the
students walked out.
A report prepared by theUniver-

sity's committee on campus security
recommends that at least two campus
policement on each shift be armed
with pistols. N one of the regular
security officers carry guns now.

PRO BASKETBALL
KENTUCKY COLONELS

vs
CAROLINA COUGERS

UC FIELDHOUSE
NOV. 9 8:10'p.m.

STUDENT & FACUl TV DISCOUNT TICi<ETS
AT I.F.C. 419 TANGEMAN CENTER

475-2~16....
•·OPEN·.
:SUNDAV:
•• TOO!·...... . . .

:- .•....\,....:.....•.,
:": :.::.•...., ~::
~ . :. . ..... BEST ...··f··- ,,- ., '- •••:••
~ FOOD ~
: & DRINK. :

•
IN THE =

= COUNTY! :· ..
:~::~:· .:.. , .."_._._----~---_. ..-. : ..,-.-..o"e:.: \.~ •••

love
etters··

~E7a Montgomery Rd In Monlgomery.O
Phone 793-8700

W
·~.f~.'

~. _.~
-: 1
'7rrrttt'r'fl:'"

THEPionEER conCERT
mattme Hoople •.n~ II
Blood.Sweat &Tear/-Dec. 9

Joflnny na/li • Jan.13
~.

.··Sunday
W~

',-\,: .:

l'
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The impact of collective .bargaining,THE NEWS RECORD
Founded in 1879 ,bureaucracy, the emphasis on

relevance in curricula (\\~hic.h many
Under the headline, "One-third of take to mean gimmicks and fads).

faculty for unionization," The News and the crisis in creditability. (Notice
Record printed a story last week on that I have not yet mentioned foot-
the current efforts of the UC AAUP ball.)
chapter to organize for purposes of Salar ies.i of course, are important;
collective bargaining. the faculty to a degree is certainly
If you read more than the headline self-interested; , and .rnany of them

and looked further than my receded justifiably or not, are bitter when
hariline, you would have learned that they contrast what they take home
600 (actually the figure is now a bit, with the compensation of ad-
more, and if you subtract the Medical ministrativeofficials. They know
School from the totals, those who and students should' also be aware
have designated the AAUP to repre- that 'Cincinnati ranked 10th among
sent them is.close to 50 percent of the . the dozen state-assisted universities
full-time faculty) have committed in Ohio in faculty salaries in 1972-
themselves to collective bargaining. 1973.

Why this has occurred, what it Let' me offer two examples.to un-
means, and what impact collective derline the significance of a situation
,bargaining will have upon students is that I can only characterize as
not altogether clear, and much of desperate and demeaning.
'what I have to say on the subject is' Although I do not relish being Ex-
necessarily speculative. hibit A, I use myself because the
Those authorities who have sur- statistice are the only ones readily

veyed the nation's universities and available. I hadexactly, and I doubt
collegesintheearly 1970sbelievethat ' that' I am atypical, $164.72 more
faculty unionization, following so than the previous year during thefirst
closely behind the flash of the student eight months of 1973 in a period in
power movement, is, in part 'at least, which the cons urrier price-index
a reaction - a backlash - to the partial cavorted upward 8.1 per cent.
success that students enjoyed in the The University of Akron last year
frenetic years of the last decade. was 7th in thestate in faculty salaries

They argue that faculties felt ,with;an average of $14,262;'the Cin-
threatened by students who demand- cinn'a.fia:verage was $13,793. Akron
ed access to the decision-making had four vice-presidents<-with an
process and who subsequently played average salary of $29,562; it had
significant roles in the design of eleven deans whose average was $26,-
curricula and in selection and promo- 781.
tion procedures.

Whatever accuracy this interpreta-
tion of the origins of faculty un-
ionization may generally have, 1 do
not believe that it is a true representa-
tion of, the impulse to collective
bargaining at the University of Cin- ,
cinnati. '
, On this campus student may have
a symbolic presence in the decision-
making process, but they do not
often enjoy any more than that.

Instead I would submit that faculty
morale has been battered, not by stu-

We were reading through our edition of Learning Opportunities dent aggression,; but by a. m.atrix of
(Schedule of Classes) the other evening and happened to take note of a fact?rs: th;e erosion o~ t.helr ~mances,
.thebry and composition class in the College-Conservator of Musi .in the mtermm~ble admmlstra.h.ve pleas
; 1 h.' 6 'O'~'0" .; ,. '. y .'. C I .of poverty and for sacrifice the
,~na tec ruque (l -7 . -802). The two credit hour course is open to, reduction ofcollege budgets, the in-
.graduate students" . . ' creasing centralization of authority

We we~esh?c~ed and outraged that theUniversity would offer such ina rna n a g e r ia l ly-o r ie n ted
'a course. The listing, on page 12 of the class schedule tabloid.is an open,
~ffront to the U1P~,YersityCom:1'1l.upity,. _,Ye, , , '.'. " ','

~ While this m~\qeaWexat;Qp:i~~~f;Wh~(,s'ome studentswQWt(tii;~fe'rtb~"~;!">'"
and defined as a "relevant"curriculuminnovation, we hardly are in a
.position to lay the case for instruction in that area to the Cincinnati
community and t,axpayers.· .

Certainly, if thecollege deems it necessary to extend that particular Northern Ireland?
course offering to its graduate students, it might be able to offer it un- ) .' , ,
der the guise of independent study. But to publicize the course to the' To the Editor:
entire University community is in extremely poor taste. '

The fact that the University offers such a course does nothing to dis-
.pell the ideas held by-the general public that the student dormitories
are used for orgies and that sex is the only concern of the students.

In order to begin tobind the breach of faith with the community the
course should beeliminated from the curriculum. We call upon Jack
Watson, dean of the-college, to reconsider the course offering im-
mediately. /

about it. Cincinnati can leave the limbo of its
For the time being, however. we quasi-state. quasi-city affiliations

'must place our reliance on self-help. and join with other Ohio institutions
on collective bargaining. As I view it. as a state university. While that
collective bargaining will deal with recommendation is certainly not a
the terms and conditions of employ- panacea" it may go far to solve any
ment.: it will not infringe upon the financial crisis which presently con-
devising of curricula and it will not fronts the University.
im p ingeup o n the substantive There is one other issue that
departmental decisions relative to the Fogarty and The News Record have
selection, retentjon, promotion and raised that I might comment upon.
the granting of tenure to faculty per- 'Fogarty is quoteda~ stating \that
sonnel, students must have a direct role at the
Salaries, fringe benefits, tenure bargaining table because they are

policy, student-contact hours, Class "integral parts -of the agreement:"
size and office space, and procedural Students are integral: parts of the
aspects of a grievance procedure will University, but bargaining contracts
be the primary content ofa contract; involve an employer and employes,
what courses are taught, what grades and students do not fit in either of
are given, how much credit and those categories. They are roughly
myriad of other academic concerns analogous to consumers; they
will not.' i.' purchase a product-c-education->
In all this, I can foreseeonly one from a faculty and like all other con-

area' that might. have impact on sumers they generally want to buy the
students and about which they are best product available at the least
legitimately concerned'. The collec- cost.
tivebargaining agreement, a:s I see it, If faculty are to a degree self-
will not dissipate whatever power interested, students to a. similar
students currently wield, but it may degree are self-concerned. I say this
have an influence on Whether they are not as a criticism, but as a generaliza-
students at the University. .' tion, and I do not know that even

My discussions with thes,tiIdent Ralph Nader has proposed that con-
body president and with other stu- sumer representatives have a direct
den t representatives revolved role in negotiations between General
primarily around the issue of tuition. Motors and the United Auto
It seems to me that the student posi- Workers.
tion,as articulated by Bob Fogarty in I would, however, make one con-
The News Record-r'any increase in cession to Fogarty and The News
faculty salary will result in higher Record as a recognition of their
tuitions" -is a prediciton of despair. legitimate fears relative to tuition.

I don't believe that the equation he Realizing that I can not commit the
poses is necessarily so. President AAUP or a future bargaining unit, I
Bennis has pledged his "untiring and, would still suggest that student
continuing efforts this year and as representatives be permitted to at-
longas.necessary the following year, ten dba rga in ing sessions :).!'
to increase' drastically the, state observers.
sussidy." They may 'then know who<is
If theU niversityadmihisttatioh is reasonable and who is not, whether

successful in its quest for more, sub- faculty can bear indirect responsibili-
stantial funds from the state.vand ty for increasing tuitions (which have
from private sources, and .if it in fact risen without collective
,reorders ,its priorities, thenfaculty bargaining), or. whether ad-,
'salaries can increase without deman- ministraors are using faculty
ding tuition rises from an already members as a convenient scapegoat
overburdened student body. for a tuition-increase decision that
But.lthinkthat one more plank is emanates from the columned

necessary to broaden the income base building on the main campus.
"ofvthe University, Students and The writer is associate professor of
faculty have'~joint interest in.urginghistory and president of the UC
the President to explore fully and chapter of the American Association
more quickly the possibilities that of University Professors (AA UP).
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Cast ballots today
Cincinnati voters today electa new City Council and four members

of the seven-member Cincinnati Board of Education. '
The News Record endorsed: For City Council
, • Theodore M. Berry
:1. Thomas A. Luken
,::. Charles P. Taft
.;"• Willis I:Y Gradison, Jr.
.~•• David Mann
....• Thomas B. Brush
.• Gerald N. Springer
The News Record endorsed: For the Board of Education
• Marian Spencer "
• James Nicholas
• William Cowgill
• Bejamin Stoner

, The News Record urges all students to vote in this local election.
Citizen participation of the electoral process becomes even more im-
portant with the erosion of confidence in ournationalgovernment,
We, in effect, get the kind of government we deserve. Those who are
unwilling to take the time and effort to become informed on issues and
candidates and if we choose to stay home election day, really have little
basis forcomplaint. .Teremain uninformed and sit out an election only
contributes to the current leadership crisis.
, It is unfortunate that college students do not turn .outin large
numbers to vote. It should require a monumental crisis or an extremely
charismatic individual to get persons to vote. When we wait for these
~e grossly degelect the course our governmenttakes in the mean time.

At the same time the University of
, Cincinnati had seven vice-presidents
with an average salary-of $36,714 and
seventeen academic deans with an
average of $28,444~ In short; while
theU niversity of. Cincinnati faculty
wallows in 11 pitiful status, the ad-
ministtative officers are faring rather
well: At the :Arts and Sciences
College meeting last month, I made a
modest proposal,

.Courseoffering offensive I suggested, with tongue stuffed
securelyin cheek, but with a point
thatadminstrative salaries should be
reduced to-the 10th rank among-the
s tate-assisted universities and
perhaps then' the President, vice-
presidents and deans would em-
pathize with an intolerably low-paid
faculty and would do something

for a rerouting .of our energy, time :der thetable. Because I did not see
and minds toward more important this dog before I sat down, I am sure I
things. -.stepped oil him hard, and this caused

the <tog to nearly turn on me,
I/sincerely feel that the problem is

not that food is improperly being left
where 'it:ca;nbe reached by dogs.
Students are holding doors open for
stray dogs to enter the Union(an oc-
curance i witnessed at I I a.m. on
Nov. 2). Students are also bring dogs
on campus and taking them into the
,Union when they go to lunch.

Concerning the Wednesday inci-
dent, I called campus security and an
officer responded within fiveminutes
to remove the dog from the Union,
which by this time was turning over
drinking cups that were sitting on
tables in the main lobby. Not a day

goes by that a dog can't be found run-
ning loose in the Union.
Something is going to have 'to be

done about this problem. This situa-
tion presents safety and health haz-
zards.There. are city ordinances
which prohibit animals in areas
where food is sold. The continuance
of this condition might also represent
serious legal questions that the Un- .
iversity may face in the event of in-
jury to a student.
\ I hope this matter will be brought

to the attention of the proper persons
who will control the situation.

John Prues
Nov. 2,1973

The writer is a senior in political
science.

Carole Whitn~y .
Oct. 26, 1973'Refering to NancyScheffield's ar-

tide. on J.P. Donlea vy's forthcoming
visit to LlC. On what basis does Shef-
field describetoday's Dublin "as hav-'
ingan oppressive atmosphere?" Is she
reporting from personal experience.
or is she (like the editor I talked to on
the phone) under the impression that
Dublin is in Northern Ireland?

The writer is a senior in the College-
Conservatory of Music.

Gone to the dogs
To the Editor:

I . .
1would like to relate an incident

which occuredin McDonald's
restaurant on Ott. 31.
As I sat down at a table in Me-

Donalds to eat lunch, I stepped on a
dog that was eating items of food un-

'Crisis in confidence P.L.Larkin
Oct. 26, 1973

The White House continued to emphatically deny that President
Nixon would resign over the weekend. In other developments The New
York Times and Time magazine called on the President to resign.
'~ The appointment of a new special prosecutor with the same restric-
tions which led to Archibald Cox's firing does not satisfy the need for
an impartial and independent prosecutor.
The President's appointment of Sen. William B. Saxbe, R. Ohio, to

be Attorney General at first appeared to be a step toward
reestablishing Nixon's credibility and confidence in his leadership.
However, remarks attributed to Saxbe yesterday were enough to My reaction to your editorial in the
shatter what faith might have been placed in him because of his· Oct. 23 edition, "Queen got-canned,"
previous independence. wasr'you've got to be kidding!"
-: All in all, the appointments were made by the same man who ap- : In my opinion, the canning of the
pointed the others whose actions have resulted in the most monumen- queen has been a long time coming
tal crisis of confidence in this nation in recent memory. and long overdue. How valid actually

was this meat parade? A tradition
merely for its own sake?
The homecoming queen tradition

had become an-anachronism with lit-
tle if any significance for· today's
times. .
The role of woemn today is far

from being limited to a-mere display
of beauty and poise: ,.1 fee) the need

The writer isassistantprofessorof air
science and a captain in the United
States Air Force.

Homecoming Queen

To the Editor:

~->
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'Skin of Our Teeth'
botos. at UC·Thursday

sense. He further emphasizes the
play's bizarre qualities through

UC Theater will present Thornton acrobatic and physical aspects.
Wilder's 'The Skin of Our Teeth" at Accordingly, Linda Carmichael
8:30 p.m. on Nov. 8, 9, 10, 16, and 17 has designed an acrobatic, circus-
in Wilson Auditorium. The produc- style set. The cast risks limb and life,
tion, a bizarre comic-history, is climbing ladders, swinging across
directed by James Cady, a newcomer Wilson Auditorium on vines and
to the department. trapeze.

In "The Skin of Our Teeth," Wilder Central to the set is a gigantic; cube
consolidates the whole "history ofthe or ,chinese puzzle, representing the
human race" into one three-act play. world. At various appropriate times,
Mankind eternally struggles for sur- the cast disassembles and (hopefully)
vival and for creativity in the midst of reassembles the box. As order and' This sketch was done by DAA stu-
wars and ice ages, civilization break down, the puzzle dent Becky Wibel at rehearsals of

Despite its serious purpose, the also breaks down. ' "The Skin .of Our Teeth."
play is essentially a comedy jumbling The destructive elements, war, ice confusion, to save the human race.
together Biblical, primitive, and and thunder (represented by different Tickets are available at the TU C
modern elements. In the middle of an choruses), add to the already con- Boxoffice, $1 for students and $3
ice age, Mr. Antrobus (Man) invites siderable disorder. As the ice age, the general admission.
his friends, Homer andMoses, to his Great Flood, and war threaten the II'!IIJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II •••••••••••••••••
modern, suburban home in New Antrobus household, the choruses
Jersey. creep and scramble across stage.

The confusion continues Costume designer Annie Warner
throughout the rest of the play. The contributes to the bizarre at-
actors constantly drop in and out of mosphere of the play. The cast
"character." For example, Sabina, the dresses in union suits (long un-
maid, impulsively changes into Miss derwear) with different accessories
Fairweather, the actress, and then for the different characters ..
back again. In the third act, The production stars Greg Hudson
"poisoned" actors are replaced by as Mr. Antrobus, Mary Pachman as
ushers and understudies. Mrs. Antrobus, Joodi Meeker as
Director James .Cady's use of Sabina and Steve Duecker and Julie

visual symbols for the world, war, ice Stammer as the two children.
and thunder.emphasizes the confused However, the cast list includes

Alms Gallery show numerous extras, all equally imp 01'-

An exhibition of inflatable art ob- tant.· , '
The audience itself participates ac-jects by. Jonathan Ahearn opened .

Friday at the' Alms Gallery, DAA .. tively in the play with the cast. Both

The show is free.and gallery hours are sst~r~iv:e~,~th~r~O~U~g~h~e:·n:d~le:s:s~ch~a;o~s~a~n~d~::;::::==::::======::::=::!:!:::=::::::::=~;;;;;;:;:::;;:;::;;::;::;:;;;;;;;;::;;;::=~.
noon to 4 p.m. daily. It will close on I
Nov. 21. '

By SANDRA KATZ

r---·-----,
For a trial size package of Kotex~

I tampons (5 tampons). a pretty purse
container, and a very explanatory

8 book entitled "Tell It Like It Is".
8 mail this order torm with 25¢ in coin

to cover mailing and handling to:

I
I
II Name

I Address _

, City _

t· State Zip_' __

" Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
Offer expires December 31. 1973.

, limit one per customer.

I
I
I
I

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

QFemlnlnlty, today
from Kimberly-Clark

VARSITY' 861-1252
243 CALHOUN
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Author explains role, image" in 'talk
. . . .

Donleavysaid he begins a novel with
a general idea. then as he,writes, the
idea develops itself more fully.

He also noted that th~ conclusion
often comes to him in th~ middle of
writing.' "instinctively' from the
pressure." and he then :tr~n~pos~s \t-
to the end of the book itself.

Donleavy claimed to be "practicar-:.
ly illiterate." lacking the time to read.
other authors when asked' to com-
ment on John Ba'rth. although hedid
say that he wasinfluenced by sue];
varied writers as-Joyce. Wo!f!~.IClfka:
and Henry Miller: '.,

By NANCY S. SHEFFIELD character.

Donleavy read selections of his
own "heartfelt words t hat lie wound-
ed on the page." As a change from his
usual 'caustic humor. he read a.uni-
que selection from "A Fairv Tale of
New York." Recollecting the death
of a boyhood friend. the hero. Cor-
nelius Christian. talks of an innocent
past. "A game played with hearts and
fingertips." The audience listened
quietly as Donleavy showed his less
well-known. sombre side.
, Curious about his technique as .a

writer, there were many questions
about style from the audience.

J. P. Donleavy, author of 'The
Ginger Man" and "A Fairy Tale of
New York," spoke to a group of more
than a hundred people Monday
afternoon In Annie Laws
Auditorium
Donleavy read first from a

prepared sketch about the writer and
his image. He noted that an author
unconsciously fights for an image.
then after he gets' one, fights against
it. .
,
Detailing his own progress from

anonymity to modest fame,
Donleavy drew laughs as he describ-
ed himself "blundering into that first
taste of fame." He pictured himself
first as his' various outrageous
characters, then as just an ordinary
man, He freely admitted that he likes
to keep his public guessing at his real

GREENE COUNTY PARACHUTE CL.UB

STUDENT TRAINING ClASSES'10:00and 1:00'
, . .' • . ~:- _ f· '" '$' ,

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK DAWN'TO"PU$K

CASUAL
OUTDOOR COLOR

PORTRAITS

FIRST JUMP COURSE '$37.60

GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE - ONLY $27.60PE·R PI;RSQN
" "

PRICE INCLUDES: LOGBOOK, ALL TRAINING,. ,

NOW IS THE BEST TIME OF THE
YEAR FOR YOUR ECOLOGICAL
STUDY. ALSO IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING.

ALL EQUIPMENT, AND FIRST JUII/IP

LOCATED 4 MILES EAST OF XENIA OFFRT, 35 ON
MONROE SIDING RD.STUDENTS DISCOUNT

SINGLES & COUPLES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

376-~293 O~ , '
372-~6116

Maybe theway to change the world
isto join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is' where it's

really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more de-
cent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see '
that this is exactly what happens.

Take our home city, Rochester, New York for exam-
ple. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new com-
bustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students-including some students who wouldn't respond to
.anything else.
, And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society: .. but helps pro-
tect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility' not
only reduces pollution ... but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged ... but helps stabilize communi-
ties in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market.

In short, it's simply good business. And we're in busi-
ness to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also.further society's interests.

And that's good. After .all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

,~\

1",

Kodak"
More than a busi ness, ~
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BearcatsdrushN orth Texas52 -3;highest score in 20year~
Trailing 3-0 after the first four oept the first but still never let the

minutes of play, UC's Bearcats pulled Texans past the UC 14 yard line.
their forces. together to completely' It was North Texas' first defeat in
dominate the game thereafter and six games and gave the Eagles, who
destroy the visiting North Texas now own sole possession of the
State Eagles 52-3 Saturday. number one spot in the Missouri
The Bearcat offensive unit over- Valley Conference following

powered a North Texas defensive Louisville's loss at Tulsa, a 4-3-1
squad which had surrendered only 20 record. .
points in their last 19 quarter of play. , . For Cincinnati it was the Bearcat's
The UC defense, one of the best in the fourth victory at home this season
nation, stymied every Eagle drive ex- and the highest scoring victory in

Colonels here Friday
By~OE WASILUK

Can a professional basketball
team, governed by nine women and a
baron, and coached by a man known
as "'01 Magnolia Mouth," play it's
1973-74 home schedule in four
different cities and still find success
and true happiness?
That's one question Ellie Brown,

chairman of the board. of directors of
the Kentucky Colonels, Adolph "The
Baron" Rupp, vice-chairman and.
head coach James "Babe" McCarthy
are asking themselves as the Colonels
call Louisville, BowlingGreen, Ky.,
Lexington and Cincinnati "home" for
the 1973-74 season.
The four-site home schedule is in-

tended to spur more interest in the
Colonels, members of the American
Basketball Association," and, more'
importantly, marks the return of
professional. basketball to the.Queen
City after a two-year absence.

Cincinnati Mayor Theodore Berry
.has declared this week as "Pro
Basketball Week'! in Cincyand will .
'officially welcome back the sport in
'the Colonels' opening home game in
the Queen City on Friday in UC's
Armory-Fieldhouse at 8 p.m,
, Bill Barrett, information coor-
\'dinator for the Colonels, said tile
organization is confident that the
.team will be successful in Cincinnati,
despite . past '. records· 'of apathy
,'towards professional basketball
which forced the Royals, menibersof
the National Basketball Association,

trn pack their bags and move to Kan~· i~=:=::::=:i:=:iii:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::!.:::::::::::::~~;;;;;;;=;=~~=.~.~._---" __ ._ .. ---_ .. _.--_ .•..__ ..__ ._-_ __ .. -
sas City.
Scheduling pr()bi~ms at theGar-

dens also influenced the Colonels'
move to UC and have resulted in a

, two-year contract for use of~~e Bear-:

cat court. By that time the Colonels
are hopeful that the new riverfront
arena, now in planning stages, will be
in existence.
, The Colonels will play 10 games in
the UC fieldhouse and UC students
will receive a discount to the game if
they buy tickets through the UC In-
terfraternity Council. '

twenty years of 199 games ago when
Cincy defeated VMI bya 67-0 score.
The win evened UC's record at 4-4
which it will take to Athens, Ohio this
weekend for a rugged battle with
Ohio University'S rejuvenated Bob-
cats who upset strong Bowling Green
24-23 last Saturday. ,

Seven Bearcat players scored in the
rout, three in the first quarter as
freshman sensation Henry Miller, the
UC quarterback opened the Cincin-
nati touchdown parade. capping a
54-yard drive with a one-yard run.
He later passed for another
touchdown.
Cincinnati led 21-3 at the first

quarter on short touchdown runs by
Miller, Reggie Harrison and Quincy
Daniels.
It was Harrison's 23rd career

touchdown and set an all-time UC
record but it was also a costly TO for
. the talented senior, who is on his way
to becoming UC's most productive
running back in history. In scoring

Harrison hurdled a pile-up on the
goal line and injured his neck. Hewas
sidelined the remainder of the game
after picking up 50 yards in the first
quarter.
Sal Casola added a 45-yard field

goal and defensive back Carl Sanders
returned anintercepted pass 14 yards
for a touchdown with six minutes left
'in the half to give Cincinnati a 31-3
lead. A recovered fumble by Bearcat
Larry Rice on the NTS 18 yard line

SCORING

North Texas
Cincinnati

3 0 0 0-3
21 17 7 7-52

FAST FOOD CARRY OUT

:'\T-FG Harrington 3
ClN-Miller I n.•n kick failed
CIN-Harrison 2 run Daniels run
CIN-Daniels 8 run Casola kick
CIN-FG Casola 45 .
ClN-Sanders 14 pass interception Casola kick
CIl'!.-We.st 18 pass from Miller Casola kick
CIN-Liggins 7 run Casola kick
COIN-Campbell' 13 run Casola kick
A-13.449 .

OLDCHJ'NATOWNRESTAURANT
237 CALHOUN STREET

JUMBO SHRIMP EGGROLL.... $.49

CHINATOWN SOUP $.49. "

BEEF CHOW MEIN $1.39

PORK CHOW ME IN .................• $1.39

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN ..........• $1.39

SHRIMP CHOW MEIN $1.39

BEEF FRIED RICE , $1.39

PORK FRIED RiCE •.............. $1.39

CHICKEN FRIED RICE ....•...... $1.39

OLD CHI,NATOWN DINNER
A combination of various types
of Chinese food, eggroll &
fortune ,.. 'k" .. $1 98coo ·Ie......••.....••....•;.... ."

TEA : :.......... $.20

PHONE 861-9424
SWEET 'N SOUR PORK WITH RiCE .....•. $1.89

HONG KONG STEAK DINNER ....•............ $1.79 .

CHOP SUEY, BEEF OR CHICKEN,
SERVED WITH RICE OR NOODLES ..... $1.39

COLD DRINKS, .... :............•........••..••.•..••..... ' $.20

; COFFEE .......•• :.... ,..•........••.•....... $.20

PEPSI . ROOT BEER TEEM

BE:ER............................................................ $~·30·
·----···-~------------·--~~--·i

OLD :50¢ I
CHINA TOW". value:

I'
I
.1
I
I
I
I.'

II' Cordially invites you to enjoy so¢ oil on any :
. I two dinner purchases at our new fast. food •
I carry out.restaurant. ". I

I :
I •. ,I~_~__•__.N~~__~~~ '.__~_~

set upa touchdown by Miller to t ight
end Jeff West and Cincv lead 38-3 at
halftime. -
UC's 38 first half points just missed

the school team record of 40 in one
half by the 1953 Bearcats against
Western Reserve. It was also the

most points scored on North TeXas
this year. .
Tom Liggins added a seven yard

run in the third quarter and reserve
quarterback Mike Campbell
scampered 13 yards in the fast
quarter for the final Bearcat !ally.

Lakewood Bar.., .,' ....~,-.,.' .. ;,. , ,.

Spaghetti ~inners $1.25

Sat. & Sunday

4:00 to '8:00

,1.00 Pitchers of Beer

Call Cin.,i. Women's
Servi'ces,

Free Pregnancy Counseling

Birth Control Information
All Help Confidential

1433 E. McMillan
Cintl., Ohio
961.;5544-

oc T~EATER PRESENTS,

NOVB,S,lo.lqIT'
WILSON. AUD 830.,,,
•TICKETS·' "175- "1.553·

237. Callioun Street
Cincinna,ti, Ohio

STUDENTS 50% DISCOUNT
DON'T BUY

ANYTH/NGl
until you learn how
to save 10-50'%on
EVERYTHING you

621-8323 purchase.

A NORMAN JEWISON Film

"JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR"
A Universal Picture· Technicolor" Todd-AO 35 ~

7:30 & 9:35 Ambassador
Madison Rd. Oakley, 871·5400

I NTERNATIQ,NAL
FESTIVAL

SAtURDAY

FOR RENT: Clifton-147 Parker St. 4 bedroom
and bath. 2nd and3rd floor. Walking distance to

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in- UC. 221-0239. .
surance service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716. . .

••• ./'0.

NOV. 10 8 P.M.
GREAT HALL

PETITION FOI1 Orientation Board can be pick-
ed up at the Information Desk in TUG.

BARBARA JEAN·- Happy 17th with all my love
forever! Steve.

IS IT true that Ronald McDonald tried to putthe
"moves" ON THE Bear?

HOME TYPING SE:RVICE. Specialize Student
Reports- Fast - Reasonable - Guarenteed. 2366
Victor Street. 5 minutes from Campus. Q. Still can't find a text or have one to sell??

A. Try Book Exchange, Univ. Bookstore.

-- - FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share with 2
BUSINESS COLLEGE STUDENTS - GCCC PETITIONS FOR Orientation Board can be pick- others on 2nd and3rd floor of house. Call 681-
College-Busines Symposium Nov. 19. In- ed up at the Information Desk inTUC. 9271.
terested? Leave name with Janet Sattler 155
Hanna. --------'------~--

CAREER DAY Nov. 15 Thursday9:00-5:00 Great OUT OF TOWN NEWSPAPERS available at TUC
Hall TUC. Open to students campus wide. info desk, courtesy of Center Board.

INTERESTED IN helping out with Orientation?
Become a member of Orientation Board. ---r-'--------_---~-~
Freshmen needed!

MISCEllANEOUS

DATIN'G: COMPUTER STYLE. Complete infor-
mation, application - wriie New Friends, POB
22693 K, Tampa, Florida 33622.

PETITIONS FOR Orientation Board can be pick-
ed up at the Information Desk in TUC.

CAMPUS TYPING Service 281-7155.

ORIENTATION BOARD - needs interested peo-
ple to help plan next year'sorientation programs CAREER DAY c November 15.
- GET INVOLVED - FRESHMEN EXPRESS
YOURSELVES.

INTERESTED IN helping out with Orientation?
Become a member of Orientation Board -
Freshmen needed!

FOLK

LOST - WIRE-RIMMED glasses-between WANTED
Sanders and Wilson - Call 6695.

ONE OR TWO roommate wanted winter quarter
to share Sawyer apartment. Ca!1 Rich 475-2053.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE IS COMING!!

GET READY FOR THE GREAT BOOK EX- ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted. call 561-6810.
ORIENTATION BOARD - needs interested peo- CHANGE!!
. pie to help plan next year'sorientation programs

PETITIONS FOR Orientation Board can be pick- - GET INVOLVED - FRESHMEN. EXPRESS
ed up at the Information Desk in TUC. YOURSELVES.

STUDENTS - MALE. Need five youth super-
visors with large car or-van. $3.45 per hour. '825c~m .

/;

••••.••.••.•••.••.••.••-elassifieds .••.••.••.••.••.••.•••
PRO BASKETBALL- Kentucky Colonels vs .. SUMMER IN VERMONT: Think Middlebury
Carolina, Fri. Nov. 9, 8:00 p.m. UC Fieldhouse.

TUTORING BY PhD. candidate: Math. Physics, Tickets available at discount through IFC. Call College. Beginning, intermediate and advanced
Call Jim 891-4241. " 475-2816 or drop by 419 TUC. mtenslve.study tn Chinese, French, German,

Italian, Japanese, Russian. Spanish. Begin ad-
vanced degree work as an under-graduate, or
plan for a mutti-tinqua! pareer. Write Room 124,
Sunderland Language Center, Middlebury, VT
05753.

AUTO AND, MOTORCYCLE .. INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student LOST: ORANGE 3 ring binder; left last Wed. in

FUTURE CPA's Learn How to prepare for the discounts. 661-4426. 254 McMicken. Reward. 751-6238.
CPA Exam. BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE
.Call collect: 651-4487.

ANNOUNCEMENTS NEED TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firesto~e,
Remington, Phone and compare. Mark 41:1-
ti~& . ' ..

NEWLY REMODELED restaurant has openings
for restaurant personnel including waiters and
waitresses. Full and part time. Must be 21 years
or older. For interview times call Meier's Wine
Cellars at 891-2900.

YAMAHA 70 Modet 360 Good condition. $450.
Call Dale 231-5334. .

VWS WANTED ...any year. ..any condition. Call
681-1691 and ask for Bill or Craig, 65 BUICK Eiectra, good, $395, 561-8585 after 7

p.m. ,

APARTMENT CLEANING, twice a month $2.50
per hour, walking distance from UC (end of
'Probasco St.) 961-3706 evenings.

REFRIGERATOR, RANGE, dinette, COUCh. riJg, .
TV, space heater, sewing machine, bed, box spr-
ing and mattress, tables, wicker trunks, mise,
651-4311,683-0612, 683-5658. .',

THREE BEDROOM apartment - Clifton - Mt.
Auburn area. Call after 6. - 861-4610.

2 GULF Viking 14~' H78 white sidewall snow tires
mounted in 5 lug GM wheels. If interested, Call
Dave 861-1691 or 475-5901.

ROOMMATE WANTED $6(; month. Clifton
Woods. 961-4957.

YG-75 YAMAHA GUITAR, CASE, MARTIN
STEEL STRINGS, ETC. SIX MONTHS OLD $60.
381-0979 after 6.SANTA CLAUS WANTED: HRS: MON.-FR!. 4-8

AND SAT. 10-5. CALL MRS. MOTKO AT 521-
4350 FINNEYTOWN AREA.

WOOD ELECTRICAL Spools. Great furniture.
579-1644,381-3254.

WAITRESS - FULL and .part time hours open.
Can adjust according to school schedule. 21yrs.
281-1026 - LAKEWOOD.

195'7 MERCURY, excellent condition $250.891-
2026.

FOR SALE
PAIR OF~Skiis. Fischer Silverqlass, size 195cc.
wtthrnarkerS'Lbindinqs and poles. Take best
offer. Call Jon at 861c4936.

YAMAHA 72, 250 Street. Extremely clean and
quick. Asking $650, 922-5445.
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